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Marshall suing 
City of Syndey 
SYDNEY (CP) —Donald Marshall, who served a 

decade in penitentiary for 3 murder conviction cur-
rently under review by the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court, has filed a statement of claim against the City 
of Sydney andiittamenibetes pnlice depart-
ment. 

Details of the claim are not available pending 
further court action. Marshall's suit names as defend-
ants the city, police chief John L. Maclotyre and his 
chief of detectives, William Urquhart. 

Jean Chretien, then the federal justice minister, 
ordered the review of Marshall's case after new evi-
dence surfaced during an RCMP investigation. - 

Tbe court beard. two days ot testimony in Decem-
ber before adjourning further bearings, later sched- 
uled Feb. 16. • 

Several witnesses who gave testimony that 
helped convict Marshall of the fatal stabbing of San-
ford (Sandy) Seale, 16, in 1971 told the Supreme Court 
their evidence had been false. 

Marshall, 23, has served most of his time behind 
bars at the federal penitentiary in Dorchester, N.B. 
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Marshall acctuittal 
:urge by Crown " .Crown calls for.acquittal 

from P One a a 

The court  "served  judgm,m1 in  shall's mu r conviction and kave 
the appeal of the 28.yea5.old Mr. the tlueetkel eir h°. It trai °Wined  Marshall against his conviction for 1,1.r.11_..7.411,1. adult/ happened In 

was II. 
the 1971 slaying of Sandy Seale, who ajuneT " irre  iir to another 

forum. The Mu r argued 
Mr. Marshall, the son of the that the court vu 

Grand Chief of the Micmac Nation,  diction to make a legal finding that 
Is on full parole awaiting the dispe. Marshall am S'eLle were Involved ' , 'Mon of his appeal. In a robbery," at the time of the 

It took lawyers representing both murder, tu testimony at the De- 
Mr. Ma rshell and the Crown put 43 cember hearing alleged. 
minutes to make their arguments 
and ask the five Supreme Court not.trm.tE4se.gwrtiardsggetaideithejusrethalced. be

en 
Judges to allow Mr. Marshall's 
appeal, quash his conviction and blamed Mr. Marshall's "lack of 
Issue an acquittal. candor at the crucial time"

s
d
et
t7 

Both lawyers agreed no new trial his original trial for blr 
should be ordered for Mr. Marshall. degree murder ccirfic."°n.  Mr. Edwards said: "There is virtu- During his irl trial Mr. Mar. 
ally no evidence that could be 
called against Donald Marshall. It shall never 

referred to an attempt-

would be pointless in the extreme to fedatarrialtrYlnPRrmed4. AM sithoMurgh
. Scale's would 

 call a new (nil." admit at his December bearing that 
Steven Aronson. Mr. Marshall's he went in to the park that night to 

lawyer, also asked the court to get money any way he could, be 
acquit his client on the basis of "the denied that any robbery attempt 
conclusiveness of evidence" pre. ever look PIPcs- sented at the December hearing. Mr. Marshall's cue first attract. 

The only point of difference be. ed national atterukn in March. • 
tween the rrown 

Ile, when he was granted day 
parole without the customary pa. 
role hearing after an RCMP re-
investigation cast serlow dente on 
his murder convIctiorL 

The three key witnesses at Mr. 
Marshall's original trial In len, two 
of whom saki they were wttoesses 
to the murder, acknowledged to the 
appeal court that they had bed on 
the stand under pressure from two 
Sydney police detectives. AD three 
have filed affidavits with the court 
to that effect. 

The RCMP also found a new 
witness to the slaying and irx:av• 
ered what is now believed to be the 
murder weapon — a knife — used to 
kill Mr. Seale In Sydney's went. 
worth Park on May 28, 1971. 

As a mutt of the second RCMP 
investigation, then Justice mister 
Jean Chretien referred the Mar-
shall case to the appeal division of 
the Nova Scotia Supreme Court last 
June. He cited a rarely used part of 
the Criminal Code, Section 617. that 
permits a court to handle a case as 
If It were an appeal by a convtcred 
person. 

By MICHAEL HARRIS 
,a J,Q1 ..rt lit•awfar • 

s  KALIF — •rshalj 
should be acqui, tett ut a muroer for 
which he served II years In Jail 
because there ls enough evidence to 
charge someone else, the Crown 
told the Supreme Cowl of Nova 
Scotia yesterday. 

Crovm prosecutor Frank Ed. 
wards said or-It evidence taken at a 
hearing last December into the 
circurrutances surrounding the 
stabbing death of Sandy Seale In a 
park In Sydney, MS., II years ago 
nullified crucial evidence given at 
Mr. Marshall's original trial. 

"Enough (evidence) exists to 

charge another Individual with Mr. 
m m Sea/e's murder." limit their Judgment to r. 

and a defence was 
Mr. Aronson's argument that a 
"miscarriage of Justice" has taken 
place and Mr. Edwards's counter. 
claim that "Mr. Marshall was the 
author of his own misfortune to a 
very large degree." 

Mr. Aronson asked the Judges to 
CROWN — Page 2 
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A-. • SYDNEY—Sydney Mayor, Manninc 
'.'MacDonald says he would not oppose public 

inquiry into the conviction that sent • Donal 
Marshall Jr. to'prison.for 11 'years, but he diiin 

.:.think it was necessary or, that It will accomplis! 
very much ••••• ' • : :1; 

MayOrMacDonald Said in an'in(erVieW•th.a 
Marshall bears a great deal of responsibility to 
his own conviction by not telling the whoiestor 

,and informing investigating pfficers of .all tht 
.facts surrounding the murder of Sandy Seale if 
May 1971.  

- •He said the Supreme Court which Thum 
2.  Marshall largely the architect of his own fate dic 
- not suggest any Police :irregularities .o 
• • wrongdoing, therefore, a public inquiry i.  
- pointless. .. • 

However, if Attorney General Harry Ho% 
- wants an inquiry "we will not be adverse to tha: 

we have nothing to hide", Mayor. Macbpnalc 
' said. • 

Besides calling for a public inquiry Marshal 
..: has already filed a civil action against the City o 

Sydney and two police officers — Chief Johr 
McIntyre and Chief of Detectives Willian 
Urquhart • who •carried out the origina 

'investigation. But -a decision has not yet beer 
made on whether the action, will go ahead 

Meanwhile', Mayor MacDonald said th( 
Nova Scotia •GoVernment has an. obligation* 

—pay Marshall 'compensation for the:11-years h( 
spent in prison for a Murder he did not commit. 

..He said he was pleased to .heat the Attorne) 
:-General admit • ,the province- -bears •:. sorn( 
ii-re.sponsibility..if not all,. for thelys-  t.::n that en 
. Marshall to prison. 

• • How said In an interview he Is anticipatinc 
an application ,for compensation from Marsha 
and will not determine before then just.what th( 
province should do about it.. ._ . • 

However, he said any award the s provinc( 
,decides to offercould be reduced.by  the findinc 
that Marshall, while innocent of the 1971 murde,  
of Sandy Seale in a Sydney park, contributed tc 

: his conviction through his testimony and was or 
.an "illegal mission" when Seale was stabbed 
• ..... • • ' -•• lik••••••••‘•• • 
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Attorney-general under 
fire in Marshall case 
By Alan Story 
Special to The Star 

HALIFAX — Provincial New 
----- Democratic,  Party leader.  Alexa 

McDonough has demanded the 
province's attorney-general find 
out when the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court will reach Its decision on the 
long-delayed Donald Marshall 
case. 

In an open letter Issued yester-
day from her Halifax hospital bed, 
gcDonough said the delay in mi- 

t;  scdving this apparent miscar- 
rtige of justice' is "interminable 
to Mr. Marshall and his family." 
:Marshall, a 29-year-old Micmac 

t.,•• Indian from Sydney, NS., spent II 
*s" years in prison for the 1971 stab-
, Wig death of a friend in a Sydney 
a•-piirk. He was released in March, 

1982, after an RCMP re-investiga-
tion of the case concluded some-
Me else murdered Sandy Seale. 
:Almost three months ago, both 
Marshall's lawyer and a Crown 

asecutor asked that the Nova 
Scotia Supreme Court appeals 
cvision acquit Marshall of the 
murder, but the five justices have-
n't given their decision. 
:One unconfirmed report sug-

ts the justices are deadlocked 
,between granting an acquittal and 

—calling for a retrial 
t. Legal costs 
CI 7  -McDonough also asked Nova 

Scotia Attorney-General Harry 
How what provisions the province 
tas prepared to make to compen-NE) sate Marshall for the time he spent 

prison and to defray his legal 
0 costs, which now total $79,000. 

: How could not be reached for 
L0 comment.. 

McDonough, who has been ab-
'At from the Nova Scotia legisla-
ture for five weeks with a serious 
anus condition, was yesterday 
transferred to Univers;ty Hospital 
iti London, Ont., for treatment. 
ltdarshall's lawyer, Stephen Aron- 

n, has launched a civil suit for 
damages and compensation 
against the city of Sydney and the 
two police officers — now the 
diet and head of the detective 
division of the city's force — who 
Conducted the 1971 murder inves-
tigation. 
-But some legal experts say Mar-
doll may have difficulty collect-
ing any compensation for his or- 

Donald Marshall: Micmac 
dian is. living on welfare vitile 
awaits court decision. 

deal because of the old legal 
maxim, "the king can do no 
wrong." 

Marshall lost his source of In-
come at the end of March when he 
finished a construction training 
program with the federal depart-
ment of Indian affairs without 
finding a job as a plumbing ap-
prentice. He is living on welfare in 
Halifax. 

Meanwhile, Roy Ebsary, a 71-
year-old Sydney man named In 
court last December as the person 
who actually killed Seale In 1971, is 
In a Sydney hospital, reportedly in 
serious condition. 

One visitor who saw Ebsary yes-
lerday said he was unconscious, al-
though his doctor would not con-
firm this. 

In mid-April, Ebsary fell 
through a rotted hatch in the floor 
of his Sydney flophouse and landed 
in the basement, breaking bones in 
his neck. He was in intensive care 
for several weeeks. 

Although court observers had 
expected the appeals division 
would reach its verdict in the 
Marshall case while Ebsary,  was 
still locked In prison for a conceal-
ed weapons conviction, the 
lengthy delay meant Ebsary has 
been walking the streets of Sydney 
since early March. • • 

He was arrested again March 29 
for disturbing the peace. 

In-
he 

• 111 • 
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sam V - - , ' • I 
Mr. MacNeil, weal to  saki via that Mrs 

notion shortly after Mr. Marstalt
be
l

e
t

s
aTea 

but the matter was dropped after • . itb.7.•*_ 
detector Infs. . • ' 

til
t .• ./O. 41. 

q 
t SW,  . I • • • 4. 

is his testimony el the idetnel hiroilpOkicopt$ 2,0L4STION •••iaisigki trat 
Marshall sold Whiny of • robberY atlas :.I :c.'!.."'Wen '.. aa• • - .. •rneiniri je brienacgra. 

lo December. he told the appeal chart la tess ioni durini . -press *AA:  
le the Perk "le gel rt"gr WI"' b/_. 1 ------LT% NOteis" Ciffici h Dot* I soenscoe an again denied sa actual 'anr:. ---- k-A . - • - t • • • t_._:_....__s• • ' • r 

He *canal asr.-  :tran was drat.; 41 4 .4Timatar, 4.21coon.rs
-  morwr..ww.  

lo fall and when Mr. Marshall moved bi'ispleb -enur6il: t after Pia -Pan' 611 
him. the stabbing tect pans. t: • • . .,‘• 1 ; ' "-- pia* .t:,•_ ' : ; • ;:r.  , ..r, .. 'd 41-teu .r.ft 

.....• ' . se, •••• •. ..." ee. 
"Any ethearriage 'Coulee b eiri opplra".• • • •.• • , - * ' ' / t• . . . s , v 

than real," writes Mid Junk* laa Maclielyse „t aw, bi leldbig feas.'eltectindir Preeeelieg gm" ' 
for the appeal coal panel. ..r.....,..tristpment 'a the eely defence sada& to Wm.,  

tioaley  miribilisledhilits644418wyenHeursand preeeesa—hil wil w'r"....;de nes-  ".4-  • baalum:stataiuring.  the  istandede 
robbery Mr. Seal. 

val  
)417 a version et the feels that was as Istleoraid -re . At  mid in  irn.  jinni., hsia „id..., from • 
as Is be Inospable al belled." A . . 

The appeal exert gas en to say Mi. Mar- • ' • . See Marshall pap 2 , ' • 
e  

I • 
The court heard the cue following an RCMP . 

retinvestlgatIon last year and a request 
then-Justice minister. JesiiChretat. " 

Mutual distrust between gr. Marshall' 
the JusUce system surfaced both in the earns 
(aloe and at an Impromptu poem eaderencetlo 
the Dartmouth' Office Of Marshall, lin;iter 
pm, Amami,. • Sh • 1 lie I- 

Mr. Mtfig& w.2i,em t the irend 
of the Micmac tiallon..lekfalers„"1. 
want to live my min 

Of his II years behlrepenitentlary w 
Marshall said be wants 14'"put all that behind 
... II they NM courts) want to walk with ma. 
walk with them"" o • .• • • • o 

But live Justices *I the Novi Ikeda 
Court Appeal Division, were. tar Iloal 
with Mr. Marshall le tale:Galata' " 

Citing hit untruthluans_pareegbenb 
whole affairs".theysild:TbOisittribularks 
measure" to his 1ow0..n1l42 
which mkt flgur,.ln sny.faturelittesal 
pmatioe by Mr.' Marshall. 

In MI pages. toodly:ijidew "et - 
knot. the ceartinaliWeo coeibisiidielat 
duct of Sydney poke Jag lesteetlgatol,11311.: 
Wag and obtained ftaariM sentees lettp, • 
eye•witnesses who_berre*OpAtuiged 

rks- • • •a•-•404BI:

s

t."•  
Rey evidence relled.apon I 

Woo came from SleIrmy 
accompanied an'elierty maimed Re 
in the part. Mr. MacNeil said he ad Mr. Chivy 
were attacked by Mr. Marshall and Mr. kale t• 
leading Io ' Mr. Seele's stataind by Mr: Lb- • . 

Marshall 
finally 

free 
continued from po9e 1 

two wttorssee who said they saw Mr. Man.hs 
stab Mr. Seale. 
' Is a telephone koterriew last saga. Mr. Mar 
shale original Moyer CIL Random. rank 
being "shocker by the Jury's wart to MI. 

"Thee we preadire is as sir." Kr. Rosen 
Kum said. "Then was slat ef talk and a Patella 
that War was as between Weeks and Wisest." 

Agsinst this Isackgrael. Is Mr. Rosen 
blurrurs ,View. Mr. Marshall was ',rated. trice 
and convicted as the widenew cre t.ro "eye 

.witnesses." 
One Mull, John Pretax, IS years or age ir 

. 1171, was treated as early as 1170 for e mental Ii 
nets srlika made him prwe to funsinng. De 
fence lawyers knew wising at the Illness. 

Outside the courtroom during the eriAtnal tn. 
I at, Mr. Pratico said Mr. Marshall tral not stet 

Mr. Seale IYA maintained his original testimony 
when cronexamant as CM bvcorehteney. 

Maynard Chan. ageG 11. a 1171. said he sa• 
., Mr. Marshall stab Mr. Seale. In Des:amber Mr 

• Chant testified he did ose see the mirtier and laic 
...I he "felt pressured" by pike into grew the false 

testimony. 
The appeal court arld not bear fresh erldence 

it lrom Kr. Pratte*, now ackn'oeledged by Crown 
and defence as a "completely anreilallot" wit 

'Statements that Mr. Cunt and Kr. Pratico 
gin innstlestOrs to 1071 which eocflkted with 
their testimony,-were serer disclosed to defence 
44yeri el either polka or the Cron proseattor. 

. the we-dinned Donald MacNeil. 
'"Wo beard sot a wore, nothing, not a 

whirnser",aboa the contradictory statements or 
Pratko's mental treatment, said Mr. Rosenblum. 

Hi aid even after he launched elarshall's 
first and anaconda tapes/ the defence was not 
made awqs of JameaMactiell's scram OVIII to 
police all* the trial. 

. The question of compensation k as many 

Although Crown pi:warder in the current sp. 
peal, Prank Edwards.. requested MI.. Marshall's 
acquittal hack. Y irebroary. toraey-Gene ra I 
Harry ,fief bid reporters kb department would 
new twos to look Ina dve 311.‘ 

,,,Anyintko lakes would be 'Way err, a 
*eats Mitt legally. 20‘  itAak-"i • • 

la.. How said precedents to seer gortadic. 
Uoee wiuld beeodeles( this 'tenni jerisdk-Uon 
OM_ urine would be s nenderalloa while the 
department Paid ales vet. Mr.•Marshare eon- 
diet I deternstek4 oseeponsatko.. - 

.Tbe atteeney-geoerel aid his department 
wall 'also leek at whether father crisninsi 
charges ell be laid le the Seale dad: 

ilanhars lawyer fleshes Anon* told 
yesterday's pram esehereaos he was invited his 
Datrawock Msr pranks. Be thanked a amber et 
pee* leciudted the RCMP lee lair asatenet 
and commended his client ter !overage and inner 
growth is these Marrs dretametawas." 

-1 dm% blew wat usisesd." Mr. Morahan 
and el Ws 11 years brae Pram Ine whatever I 
miesed; I gel beck Wag. • ' 

- 

C-kir-rviA:A., le- - 
c414,A47. 15 

• 
• 

••  By Merle Modica:se • 
Staff Reporter 

Donald Marshall Jr.. await this mantled 
without a murder conviction as his retard for ate 
first Urn* in tieind-a-half years. ' • 

In a 1111-page decision Tuesditi;NOvi, 
Supreme Court Appeal Division enpultIad 
murder in the 11171 stabbing death's( 14-yan 
Sandy Seale in Sydney, but Warned Mr., 
for helping secure his own oxivictloiC 

The Supreme Court Appeal Dtv,tilon said new 
evidence indicating another mu stabbed bp. 
Seale near Sydney's Wentworth Pa'rie made 'tat 
original verdict against Mr. Marshal ,unsupport-
able. 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Any compensation to Donald MarshallLe 
Sydney man who spent 11 years In priaod Tor A murder be au 
not commit, should be paid by the provincial government, Jus- 
tice Minister Mark MacGulgan said Friday. ' 

"The question of compensation Is a question for the prov-
ince," MacCulgan told reporters. - • 

Nova Scotia Attorney General Harry How has refused to 
say whether his government will compensate Marshall for his 
time In prison or for the Legal fees amassed in trying to prove 
his innocence. 

"It's a common habit in Canada to ask the federal go ern
IL 

- 

.rf 

ment to make up for the deficiencies of provincial govern-
ments," MacCulgan said. 

"But when they (the provinces) are in their own jurisdic-
tion, then that isn't our role. The role Is for the people of the 
province to deal wiL% that situation." 

The decision to prosecute Marshall was made by proviri-
cial officials — a normal practice in most criminal cases — al-
though Marshall was convicted under federal legislation and 
sent to a federal prison. 

See MARSHALL page 4 

MAY 1419O3 

..M.4kAal.rc-ii1iensat1on 'up to N.S. 
.4 • • • 
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Marshall 
(Continued from page one) 

Marshall, now 29, was convicted in 1971 of the 
, murder of 16-year-old Sandy Seale in Sydney. 

He always maintained his innocence, and after 
former federal Justice minister Jean Chretien re- 
opened the case, Marshall was acquitttca7dav ty 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. 1 4 19133. 

Two days later, Roy Newman Ebsary, 71, of 
Sydney, was charged with Scale's murder. 

In a statement released Thursday, the Canadian 
Bar Association said the courts should be given dis-
cretionary power to order reimbursement by the 
Crown of legal expenses incurred by people who 
have been discharged or acquitted of an Indictable 
offence. 
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Bears Some 
Responsibility 

HALIFAX (CP) — There is 
little question the Nova Scotia 
Government bears some 
responsibility, perhaps all, for 
the system that sent Donald 
Marshall to prison for 11 years 
for a murder he did not com-
mit, Attorney General Harry 
How said Monday. 

How said in an interview he is 
anticipating an application for 
compensation from Marshall 
and will not determine before 
then Just what the province 
should do about it. 

However, he said any award 
the province decides to offer 
could be reduced by the finding 
that Marshall, while innocent of 
the 1971 murder of Sandy Seale 
In a Sydney, N S. Park, con-
tributed to his conviction 
through his testimony and was 
on an -illegal mission" when 
Scale was stabbed. 

1131'1E3 
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NOV JO 19 8 3  Munro didn't guarantee iiairnierit 

of Marshall's legal bill, aide says 
By Joe O'Donnell Toronto Star 

OTTAWA — Indian Affairs Minister John 
Munro never guaranteed he could poi all legal 
costs for Micmac Indian Donald Marshall, a 
spokesman for Munro says. 

Ron Dennis, Munro's press secretary. said 
the minister simply promised Marshall last 
year that he would "do as much as he could" to 
secure federal money from the justicp depart-
ment to cover the $82,000 bill. 

"lie does not recall making any guarantee," 
Dennis said. 

After serving 11 years in jail for the murder 
of a Cape Breton youth in Sydney, N.S., in 1971. 
Marshall was released when his Conviction was 
questioned in March, 1982. 

Ile was declared innocent 14 months later. 
And this week, Roy Ebsary, 72, was convicted 
of manslaughter in the case. 

Dennis said Munro did promise to help Mar 
shall in March, 1982, 

But Munro has served many years in cabi 
net. Dennis said, "and he would obviously knov 
better than to make any steadfast, absolut, 
guarantees. His recollection (of the exchangi 
with Marshall) is quite clear." 

Dennis said that, after repeated attempts 
Munro's bid for justice department money wa: 
rejected because Marshall's case Was no 
unicrx and would not affect other Indians. 

He was tried as a resident of Nova SCOUL 
and not as an Indian," Dennis said. 

The matter, he said, is under Nova Scotia': 
jurisdiction. "and it would be improper for tht. 
federal government to legally intervene." 

M..,nro has, however, asked provincial jus-
tice officials to pay Marshall's legal costs. Sc 
far, they have refused. 
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PaY.D011. •--t  • .'. rshan  bills ,. ..0 , , . OTTAWA (Staff) 7  Two feders.1 cabinet minis. . ",astonishing" to suggest that Ottawa should go a 
rs told the Commons:ruesday that the province of gee further and pay legal foes. 
ova Scotia should help pay the legal bills of DonaId 
tarshall, the Micmac Indian who served 11 years t 

1 

p
rison for a murder he didn't commit. a • • 

Indian Affairs Minister John Munro called the 
arshall case a "rather atrocious occurrence." 

But he added he has no authority to help Mr. 
ar . shall pay legal bills of more than :80,000. 

).1.: "There Is absolutely' no authority in my depart- 
, mcnt for payment," Mr. Munro said under question- 

ing from ND? member Jim Manly. 
: "1 regard this very much as an obligr_tion on the 
part of the provinc161 government." 

Tory Justice Critic Allan Lawrence was next to 
press the case for Mr. Marshall. . 

Mr. Lawrence said the federal government owes 
an obligation to the Marshall family, which Is under 
the impression it had been promised federal aid. by 
Mr. Munro. - • 

"The people of this country believe that the min - 
Aster of Justice (Mark MacGulgan) is merely buck. 
passing something to (hi. provincial government" 

Mr. MacCulgan replied that the matter Is a pro- 
vincial responsibility. 

The justice department did prepare a report that 
led to Mr. Marshall's release a year ago, but It is 
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Donald Marshall Jr. and his family will continue to seek compensa• 14 MILLION Lion from the federal govenamen( despite arguments against It by 
Doucette said there Is no firm figure being sought, but it could be as &Oita Indians Justice Minister Mart MacGuigan, says the head of the UWon of Nova hi as  $4  million.  

Ottawa Says No, But Marshall, Family 
To Continue Fight For Compensation 

Marshall, a Micmac from the Membertod Indian Reserve In Sydney, 
spent 11 years In prison for a slaying committed by Roy Ebsary. Alter 
wracking up $82,000 In legal bills, Marshall, now )0, was acquitted in May. 

Noel Doucette said the union, which is helping In the compensation 
fight, Is unimpressed by MacGulgan's contention that Ottawa cannot MR Marshall because the case Is a provincial responsibility. 

'This is the royal runaround that the government always gives In-
dians 11 tbere Ls money involved," Doucette geld. "We're a political foot- 

MacG ulgan told the House of Common.s on Tuesday that be Is disturb-
ed by %tat Marshall went through but "it would not be very good 
federalism" for Ottawa to step In and pay his legal fees. 

Marshall was convicted In 1971 of murderinglals friend, Sandy Seale, 
IS, in a Sydney park. Last week, a Jury convicted Ebsary, 72, a 
manslaughter In the death. 

He said the family has endured severe financial and emotional hard-ship for the last 12 years. Marshall's father, as grand chief of the Mic-
mac Indian nation, Is the spiritual eider of litanies in the Maritimes. 

"The family knows the whole Indian movement Is behind than," 
Doucette said. "They are prepared to go all out • • He said the family is hiring its own lawyers and will treat Its till': 
separately from Marshall's because two issues are really Involved The 
lawyers are trying to set up meetings with MacGu/gan and the Nova 
Scotia's attorney general. 

The union president said be also believes Indian Affairs Minister John 
Munro has a responsibility. 

Marshall was "convicted because he was an Indian," he said. —The fact that Junior Marshall Is an Indian and Mr. Munro Is responsible • Indians means he is a key figure." 
Doucette said the union office has been bombarded with phone calls 

from citizens Lena them to continue the light. • and other Indian leaders met Marshall and his father They want os to prtss tht  
They don t even w us but they tell us you've got something there. Wednesday to discuss seeking money from both levels of government 

Mirshall is employed on the Shubenacadle Indian reserve outside for Marshall and hls family.  
Halifax as a plumber. 

Ca-r-c-- Of- 
Pos f 

A,o-vi. II-) 
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1 `N.S. is responsible for 

Marshall's compensation' 
. . 
By DON MacDONALD 

"OUawiBcma' 
OTTAWA — Justice Minister • 

Mirk MacCulgan . clufhi his heels-. 
OtitzsdAY bthc.ignrneis-t0 
tenewed•requests.Ottawa pay 
$30,0013 in legitl fees for Donald Mar-
.Sha_,11 the Miarac Indian st'pent 
71Dears after being . 

Jy "convicteirot intrder. 

ii,cUsseithelisiuOrith 'newly-appoint-
:eft tio-ia • Scotia Attorney-General 
ilicii-Cifrnifo persuade the province 
cne Its-Mpoctsibilities And 

frar,,the. i•egaikeFisti• - 

While Mr. Marshall was wrong-
ly convicted under a federal law, 
the federal minister said the law is 
enforced by provincial and munlci- 

!- . pollee.. - • 

—They (police) fall under the jt:1-- 
risdiction of the province ana the 
case was prosecuted by a provincial 
Prosecutor,—  he told the Commons.. 

-•z__In raising the Issue 'again . 
Thursday, Tory Justice critic Ray 
Hnatyshyn accused Mr. MacGUlgan 
of being -heartless and mean-sPirit- 
ecr, with respect to the case. . 

Mr. Hnatyshyn reminded the 
minister that Canada is a signatory  

to an international covenant on civil 
and political right: which states in 
part that a person whose conviction 
of a criminal offence his been re-

"- versed is entitled to compensation. 
"" There is' -a federal responsibili- 

ty in this matter and the minister 
cannot weasel out, by attempting to 

'place it•on the'shedders• of provin-
cial jurisdiction since he funds paw 
vincial legal aid," the Tory 

:,. said. 
Mr. MacCutgan said interna- 

tional agreements, whatever their 
validity or application, -do not 
change the cortstitutOal and legal 

• • 

siltation in our country. 
"We have many examples 

where the Provinces have given us 
authority to agree to certain things 
interiationally and the federal goy-
ernmettt takes hi internationatobli-
tatioits, yet within Canada the obli- 
gOleg.r.testf on  the PrOnces." the 
rniitliter said. 

Ontsidi the Commons, Mr. 
MacCulgan insisted Ottawa has no. 
legal cc constitutional responsibility 
to provide funds for the legal fees. 

• And htir suggested the govern-
ment has T

e
ercised any moral obli-

gation in t case by attempting to  

have the province 'look after the consideration,-  the Tor); critic ;aid. 
problem. . .5 V • - Mr. Hnatyshyn accused;.the fed- 

f***: era! minister of obviously putting . The minister said it would be •. the issue -or. the backburner" with- 
bad for federalism for Ottawa •to .ouldolig one solid thing to help Mr. 

step into provincial jurisdietio." and.:.  Marshall. • - • . "provide" funds in the pie.— -••• 
LUW It politically 

Mr.-Hnatyshyn loYdtelle4Prileis.c.. tlinpOrtant enough tq compensate 
he knows of no case where there has' :-Mr;Ilarshili," the Tory MP said. • 
been -a clearer and. ynecptv9sp,I . r,...-;iiiilite...;.....4;.,•ottowo to  „o. 'wrongdoing to a person convicted o• -vide  f — .ond.logy—;t7'e  co;e. Mr. • -s • ••,- •`  murder.- 

tyshyn said there. Is a very good • 
It I; **a very unusual,' cUrnpas. ease to be made for.cost•sharing be- 

sionate case where an eitra-gratla • , lateen the federal and Nova Scotia 
payment should be given serious .• governments. 
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Marshall Reply 
In Little Time 
hum TbsULavri buttau 

( Tb.CS Plial 
So.& Scylla's Ilcw Al 

how, tiene.ral milfol nut 
re-ody to lflakr aLk.l I 

skala (thuipensaliuti lot 
truesaJJ Marshall Jr ' 
sonar IllUe time 
loiai JUstk's. Mlfilstrf 
11.rt Mact;utitau said 
Tlars.Lsy 

Ms.* NtacCulitan still 
twists's* Use ()rusty' e hhI 
Use Up LO is cuissUlu 
Weald utsltiolturis under 
tbe erluilo•I Justice 
s)stwoi 

sai have tu unders 
tatc.1 Uwe Lb II OrW Al 
tutsary Gs:octal Ui Nova 
Scutla,-  he lisIJ reporters 
to tXtsaa "lux' tic has 
ftwels ii LALI 114LIC ell411 
Ind to tam and he's hay 
lost sytoc u1tIu4s In CUD' 
Lbn.l.Laa Iltl II 

ISsA I thUil be wun't he 
to a puaiUun lut some lit 
tie Line yet really Lu its 
paud 

Ila,:c;ulgan bra siJ ua 
cf el 'WC swans that Use 

(ut cum 
prt.saUcin kit Maniiall 
r wag II }rats ui 

pt Lase tut a niunkr tw did 
oul tumult. Iles a ith 
Nys a &vita The Sydney 
pyrite lutes. sod 

Uir rust:K*1dt 
lexa; s)slcin IssIthiled Use 
(rimiest pi ucerdIagb 
ofalosI lite former 
?ys:ary resident. and 
Itlas‘:Wgart •arits hose 

lo nviitnIse SU 
respoialbIlitles and 
st44.3Uunt 

4A 1 Lcill'st that a 
prusuKe liltNuba 

111 out meet Its uhilia 
Duns under the l'unslitu 
sal utulrt Its los11 I..•% 

dn.! undrt (quit) 
Ma. i•isigan said 

lie man •flo tas 
premser at the time of 
Marshall s sat/Hal trial 
lu 11111 db ald 
fiws Intyl at Stiffish.' .1 
11,1•• bit litteltbstslaisi 
is stir 

Iii nil 1111r1 %Iv* • lifi 11•• 
Pool rdl lief 11111 • svii 
Regan said tar 
Uw pry% Use *maid au 
iI4I to fiaLr -al sian 

IJikfahlr 
as. Jung l'011bctilbrIbCr uf 
the •rialitful cunt schun 
Noma Marshall 

"liar fact that a pertain 
uutil nut hair burn 
oun4lulls runimillrd 

WI hit the .11% WHO olt 
I.Jf I of Ifw 
Sullis.flIk-s this r14111111C4 
Llw rsakiwr awl di. IMO 

ik•ci awast aould Wad 
me tu Use cunclusiun that 
the) must tarty suriw 
tespunsibillts iii that 
regard" itntan srkt 

"But Ens mot burr that I 
await ruisisair that Ilw, 
hhoul4 issff) Ito taTtrist 
of the restasisibilit) yr 
WI. but the (aa dues gist 
Uwni Its rrstsinsibilit) at 
Its present lurie tut Ilw 
edthliststtatkoil 1 patter 

It Is a nilacsrftste 
trial sJitailitslIstkis that 
troultol to this atcruithil 
full% M:111, litisan6414 

_ _ 
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** Court cases delay decision it* 
** on Marshall aid, H.S. says " 

HALIFAX (CP) - A decision by the Nova Scotia Government whether to 
compensate*Donald*Marshall*may have to await the outcome of two court 
cases, Premier John Buchanan said yesterday. 

Mr. Marshall is seeking compensation for the 11 years he spent in 
prison for a slaying committed by someone else and for the more than 
$82.000 in legal fees he spent to prove his innocence. 

"It would be improper for the Government to comment while matters 
closely linked to the Marshall case are before the courts," Mr. Buchanan said. 

He was referring to a civil suit launched by Mr. Marshall against the 
city of Sydney, H.S., and its police, and a plan by Roy*Ebsary*to appeal a 
manslaughter conviction in the 1971 slaying of 16-year-old Sandy Seale. Mr.*Ebsary,*71, was found guilty last month in the stabbing death of 
the Seale youth and sentenced to five years in prison. Mr. Marshall, 30, was convicted in 1971 of second-degree murder in the death but was cleared 
by the Nova Scotia Supreme Court this year. 

In the ruling which freed Mr. Marshall, the court said he had 
contributed to his conviction by lying at the original trial. 

Mr. Buchanan said the*Ebsary*trial and the civil suit will address 
questions that must be answered before compensation can be properly considered. 

The federal Government said that because Mr. Marshall was arrested by 
police under provincial jurisdiction and prosecuted by the province, any 
compensation would be Nova Scotia's responsibility. 
ADDED SEARCH TERMS: Canada justice crime victims legal fees 

*****************************************************M*************MMX3 
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CA -1A-zd Dec 3,/483 Kaplan reiterates stand 
Solicitor Cymru! Robert Kaplan rciterat• 

ed Friday It Is the province's responsibility to 
assume any financial compensation to Donald 
Marshall Jr., 1 Sydney resident who sp.-7117r( 
years In a federal penitentiary for a crime he 
did not commit 

Mr. Kaplan salPiFhPe4he I e 
• 

error 
was made at the provincial level, It is appro-
priate that any compensation be paid by the 
province. • 

The minister made the comment follow-
ing presentation in Halifax yesterday of Solic-
itor General Crime Prevention Awards to six 
Individuals and organizations In Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island who have made a 

/nIficant contribution in developing and  

managing innovative crime prevention setivi-tk-s. 
The awards arc among 31 which have or will be presented to Individuals and groups 

across the country In conjunction with this 
week's National Crime Prevention Week. 

The minister also announced his ministry 
will fund a C.3,800 project to establish about 
20 community crime prevention committees  in Atlantic Canada. 

The creation of these committees, he 
said, will serve to broaden the base for the 
ministry's crime prevention efforts by provid-
ing local locus for community-based pro-
grams and providing essential data to assist 
in the formulation of new crime prevent' 
programs. 


